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HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Morning, July 30, lB6'h.

Tics RvssslL Guartns.-1 his fine military or-
ganization will be sworn into the United States
service next Thursday.

CCIZEI
Tus Coal Establishmeut formerly owned by

O. D. Forster, on the canal at the foot of North
street, has been taken ly Mr. Gilhard Dock.
S*3 his adverti4ernent.

=I

Strom ON HIS TN/MM.-A seoesh officer, who
gave his name and initialsas "Capt. Geo. M.E.
Sheyrer, C. S. A.," passed through here yester-
day, in the custody of three Union officers,
en route for one of the eastern forts. The repre-
4ontative of the "C. S. A." was arrested at Ha-
:erstown.'

lite Pic Nic of Washington Lodge I. 0. of
Gond. Templars will come off to-day on Itt-
dependcnce Island. The membersof the com-
mittee have been making extensive arrange
otent+ for this annual re-union of "cold wa•
ter " folks, and we have no doubt it will be a
very pleasant affair. May we be there to see.

--...--..,

TIIE PAXTON FLUE COMPANY, to whom was
given the custody of the engine formerly be-
longing to the Friendship Fire Company, have
had that apparatus thoroughly overhauled and
repaired, and housed it last evening, fresh from
the painter's hands. It is a very pretty affair,
and in the bands of its present custodians will
do good service in time of need.

A LIBERAL 0171111--At a war meeting held
in Hummelstown, in this county, on Friday
evening last, a liberal subscription was given
and a most magnanimous offer made by Dr.
Jacob Shope, a resident and much respected
citizen of that ancient village. He subscribed
100 dollars cash to the bounty fund for vol-
unteers, undrr the recent requisition of the
President, and offered to throw open his grana-
ries to the free and gratuitous use of all the
families of men from Derry township who
would enlist as volunteers, and bravely shoul-
der the musket in defence of their country.
Such liberality and magnanimity deserve the
commendation of the entire community, and
proves the patriotism of the generous donor.

Isisosumuo.—The success of the different re-
cruiting officers in the city has already been
greater than was anticipated, and there is little
or no doubt but that the4leveml companies un-
der headway, will have their full complement
of men at nn early day. A gratifying feature
in connection with this movement, is that a
large number of recruits are from the rural dis•
tricts, many of whom have came in and offer-
ed themselves voluntarily, without any direct
efforts having been made in their localities.—
This is a cheering response from the country ;

and the hope is that this spirit may be univer-
sal, and continue to manifest itself in so prac-tical a manner. We may, in a few days, give
a more definite report of the success of each
company in enrolling men, if, in themean time
they will inform us of their progress.

Ms DERRY Fzzonnas.—The recent war meet-
ings In Hummelstown have had a salutary ef-
fect upon the citizens of that vicinity, not only
in inducing themto contributeliberally towards
the county bounty-fund, but also in persuading
men to enter the service of their country, and
battle for the noblest and best government
ever vouchsafed to man. Tho Adjutant Gene-
nil, by the authority of Governor Curtin, has
appointed Dr. James Henderson Captain, C. A.
Niesloy First Lieutenant, and Wm. R. Orth
Second Lieutenant of a volunteer company,
now recruiting in Derry township, and styled
the " Derry Fencibles." These gentlemen are
all residents of Hummelstown, and are some
of the most responsible and exemplary citizens
of the town. Gentlemen of such character
taking hold of the company, is not only credit-
able to them as patriots, iu sacrificing their
'maim-as, but will insure the success of the
company. We understand that thirty names
were entered on the muster roll of the " Derry
Fencibles" yesterday, and it being the first
day of the existence of this organization, the
prospect for filling the company this week is
decidedly flattering.

......0.........
PLOWNB3 IN Cumterms. ,.—Flowere, says Beech-

er, are not of man. They are Divine. Man
in, by culture, develop all that God has hid-

den in them; but can add nothing to them,
nor can he invent or build them: It is scarcely
possible to pervert them to bad uses. Flowers
and music may be used by bad men ; but, un-
like painting or sculpture, they cannot them-
calvesbe made to represent any evil thing. A
very simple and plain room is made elegant by
the presence of a few flowers. The interest of
the money spent in. ridiculous architecture
Would furnish many churches with an offering
of simple flowers for every Sabbath of the year.
Fe `'''d has madeflowers for everybody.

They are twat in abundance to the great ele-
ments— air, NIA water. The poorest man
has a" roadside newer garden. No mission
church is so poor cannotafford wild flow-ers upon the altar, amt a few assorted leaves in
the windows. How strangely would woman'shand light up the dreary pla,ter wall and
frigid sesta of many a church ronte, if permit-ted to garnish them with those field thoughts
of God ?

At first many willshrink from seeing flowers Ion the speaker's desk or on the pulpit. But
why? Let any man attempt to give a reason.
Why shall woven flowers in the carpet be prop-
er, and flowers in your wives' bonnets, and
dowers in your children's hand—but improper
on the desk? Is the place too holy ? But is it
holier than God? and are not flowers his pecu-
liar workmanship? If God deemed it suitable
to his dignity and glory to occupy his mind
with making and preserving such innumerableflowers, are we wise in disdaining them, or
considering the place too sacred for God's favor-ites? Do men reflect thatGod has been OW-ed to name himself from flowers ? "raw theBose of Sharon and theLily of the Valley."-''

put*loin& iiDatiht tifeltgra
THBGOOD WILL Fran COMPANY AND 1115 Cm-

ziris or MIDDLIXOWN.—There will he a union
Pic Nic of the Good Will fire company of this
city, and the citizens of Middletown on Thurs
day next, to be held inFisher's woods, one of
the most charming and delightful spots to be
found in the State. Our pent up citizens who
wish to take an excersion into the country,
where they and their families, for a short time,
can breathe the pure air of Heaven, would do
well to avail themselves of this fine opportuni-
ty, as the plaid the fare, going and return-
ing, is only the small sum of fifty cents. We
have no doubt but that it will be one of the
most pleasant and recherche alidirs of the kind
gotten up this season—in fact it will be some-
thing of the old fashioned sociable kind in
which the citizens of Harrisburg and those of
Middletown, will meet in a neighborly friendly
way, and where they will nodbubt enjoy them-
selves to their hearts content.

PATRIOTIC HIGHIiPM.B.—Six miles south east
of our eity Is situated the pleasant and quiet
village of Highspire, whose citizens are noted
for their frugality, their industrt, and their
strict moral conduct, and exemplary Chris-
tian character. This patriotic little village,
with a voting popuhttion numbering about
sixty, contributed thirty-two men for the ser-
vice of their country fur the period of "three
years or during the war." These gallant patri-
ots have allseen the stern realities of war upon
the blood-stained peninßula of Virginia, and
the gory fields of Tennessee ; and neverdid sol-
diers fight more bravely or more heroically
than did thoseplain Higbspireans. The secesh
soil of Virginia has been enriched by her blood,

I and has bten made the last resting place of
some of her citizen soldiers. Yet notwithstand-
ing the brave Steele and the gallant Core have
been made death's victims by the perfidy of
traitors, and sacrificed upon the altar of our
beloved country, the citizens of Highspire have
not been daunted by the loss of their gallant
neighbors, but have become more firmly im-
pressed with the necessity of a future contribn-
tion of their number to aid in slaughtering
traitors and conquering treason. Yesterday
eight more of her citizens left their happy
homes in exchange for the privations and dan-
gers of a soldier's life, and enlisted in two of
our Harrisburg companies, thus making the
even number forty, or two-thirdsof the voting
population of Highspire already in service, bat-
tling or determined to battle for theircountry's
honor, their homes and their, fire-sides. The
good and noblepatriots of Highspire are not
satisfied with furnishing even forty men, but
"the cry is still they come," and the number
will be considerably increased. This 'ls doing
better, proportionally to her population than
any other village or town in the county, and
perhaps in the State, and speaks volumns in
praise of the self-sacrificing spirit and patriotic
character of her citizens. Bully for Highspire

Tumours of those we love aresuggested by
a thousand tokens which they leave behind, as
well as by our own memory of their virtues
and their deeds. The thought of those now
dead, whom we loved while living, is perhaps
the most sacred that can move the brain or
feeling of any man. In this spirit we scruti-
nized a life-like picture of the lamented and
gallanto..oohmaaadtlialitanay, who
yielded his life, while ‘nobly rallying his regi-
ment to an unequal and almost forlorn strug-
gle with the traitor foe. This picture is execu-

ted in crayon by the celebrated artist, E.
Masson, of Philadelpnia. In an artistic view,
it iscertainly oneof themost perfect crayons we
ever examined,and asacounterpart of thegallant
Colonel, ithas to tummy afamiliarpoint, which
a less interested observerwould fail tonote ; be-
cause our affections for the man commenced
when the frankness of boyhood sealed us as
friends, and made our friendship of that kind
which afteryears largely increased and halloired.
By one of thosedelicate touches only known to
the profession, the artist .has imparted to the
crayon what was possessed by the original—a
counterfeit of that congenial animation and
spirit so peculiar to theman, for Murray, while
living, was always full of hopewhen othermen
despaired, and loved to display hie energywhen
the strivings of others wereforced to yield to
insurmountable obstacles.

This crayon was executed expressly for Maj.
George H. Ziegler, who was the fast friend of
Colonel Murray during all his life. It is accu-
rate and life-like, whatever may be the objec-
tions of the casual observer, and is in every
way worthy of the friendship that dictated
and the genius by which it was executed.

Hien Sorties.—"What does he in theNorth
when he should be serving his country in the
South 7" A cotemporary very justly remarks
that it is no time now for healthy men in Un-
cle Sam's uniform to be strutting about the
streets of northern cities and villages, as thou-
sands and tens of thousands are now doing.
Their proper place is in the ranks of the army,
with muskets on their shoulders. It is said
that full thirty thousand men whose names are
on the pay-rolls of the army are now absent
on furlough, and cannot be coaxed back to
their duty ! and the fact is deemed indisputa-
ble that our regiments have been reduced more
by desertions than by anything else—not that

our soldiers have gone over to the enemy, but
have sneakingly returned to their homes in the
North. The number of men who return, sick
of their military experience, is very much
larger than the public is aware of ; and it is to
them more than to those who have been killed
by the enemy and those who have died of.dis-
ease, that we are indebtedfor the slim muster
ofmen in our various armies. The fellow who
deserts his regiment, or who has been granted
a furlough on account'of sickness and fails to
return immediately upon the recovery of his
health, should be hissed ass coward wherever
he makes his appearance. It is believed that
MoClellan's army would now be twenty-five
thousand stronger than it is, if all the enlisted
men belonging to it, who are notsick and have
not been killed, were in the ranks as they
should be. The first deserter from the Unionarmy has yet to be punished, and still deserters
can be found idling away their time in almostevery city, town and village in the country.This laxity of discipline must now come to anend. Deserters should be shot and the busi-
ness of granting furloughg thetdd come to an
end, 'Minim rebellion-Tx climbed.

v, t.ettneobap Morning, hip 30, 1862
A Grumman who has experiment with

Kerosene oil, in destroying the worms which
infest and destroy currantand gooseberiy bush-
es, found it a perfect antidote for thepelt which
has created such great damage. By pitting a
small quantity of Kerosene into a el:inkling
pot and showering the bushes no. WOOLS in•
stantly fall to theground and do not
Less than a gill of Kerosene was used
experiment, and at least five hundred
were placed hors du combat. Benson°
probably act more effectually upon the
without injuring the bush

ANOTHEB W!1.1114.117TG, Hu
Old Derry Thoroughly Aroused.—Anoth;
war meeting of the eitiiteidbf Hamm
and Derry township: was, held in .the
square' of the former plat:Colt Monday
waspresided over by H. W.Kittering. E
and impressive speeches were made by,
K. Boas and A. J. Herr, Esq., of this c
brass band was in attendance and die
excellent music for the occasion
sham and interest were manifested at th
ing. Every sentithent in favor of the vi. orous
prosecution and thespeedy termination f the
war, was most enthusiastically cheere and
the people of r•ld Derry seem determi4d to
furnish their quota both of men and monby, in
order that this wicked rebellion may be put
down, and our country restored to its wonted
prosperity and happiness. Capt. Hendetson's
company, recruiting at Hummeletown, is get-
ting along finely, and will soon have the full
compliment of men,

PIAILLSTIO ENDOMDZINA-BOUGH AND 'INBRIBLE
FIGHT AMONG THEAMAZONS OP THESIXTH WARD.-
Three females of the baser kind amused them-
selves on Monday alternoon,on thebridge alias-
iog the canal at the northern limitsof thecity,
by giving an exhibition on the true Heenanstyle. Tliesgt frail creatures were accompanied
by a man, whose appearance gave ~rise to
thoughts not too favorable to character and re.
spectability. The one with whom he met -with
most favor, is known as a most lewd and de-
graded character, the others are of African de-
scent, though thenorthern climate has so modi-
fied their external appearance as to give them
a very dirty color, as in truth their language
proved them to be of the very worst character.
Those women are a disgrace to the community
in which they live, and it would be well if our
excellent Chiefof Policewould occasiesally visit
the extreme north ofour city. Hemight there
find a few interesting cases for his considera-
tion.

I=l
EAUEUIN—Canal

sembly were passed last winter on the follow-
ing subjects:

Fee bill ostablishedsin certain cases; certain
street and alley in Halifax made public high-
ways ; for the better protection of partridges ;

relative to prothonotary's costs; to prevent
hunting rabita with ferrets ; relative torecord-
ing inventories of appraisements of decendents
estates; supervisors of Reed township tokeep
a certain road in repair; to vacate the Point
road ; relative to sheriff's costs ; relative to
sheriff's costs ; relative to taxes on a certain
island in the Snsquehanna ; to change the
township line between -Washington and Wiconi
taco townships. , ypti",,r
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Tua Bromr Mawr.—The susceptibility\
stock and money brokers in the cities in th
days is very amusing. Weathercocks can . 4
veer from west to north without creating a slg
sation among the money changers, and causi
a fluctuation of two or three per cent in
stock market. This ,peculiarity is:happily sa
ized by the Albany Slarniarcl, which publish
a series of telegraphic dispatches, purport!.
to have been received from New York city,
follows :

NEW Yoßic, July 23
10A. m.—Stocks feverish, arebel havingbee

seen making toiards Winchester with a loads
pistol.

11 A. 11.—Stocks lower, a rebel skiff havin:
crossed the James river, throwing brick bate a
one of our gunboats.

12M.—Great reaction in stocks, a telegra.,
htv'eing been just received that Jeff Davis i
down with the cholera mortals.

Ir. x.-It isreported'that Davis took pare
goric and is now better; stocks depressed; gov
ernmenk sixes declined 2 per cent

2p. N.—Stocks buoyant, the news of the
taking of two blacksmiths' shops and a buggy,
by eight members of Banks' Oavalii, bavin I
infused fresh confidence in the market.

280 r. m—A rain has just commenced.—
Stocks lower as operators fear therain may car-
ry away the James river ; 7-808 declitied4l per
cent. since the shower commenced.

A Mom. EBTABLISIEKINT.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our-city, towhich
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
parity and as a determination on• the part bf
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and Ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideOf New
York, but the stock ch►llenges competion.—
Without going into detail,.we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery atore, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very ,small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructionsunder nocircumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

$5OOO DOLLABS WO= OF NNW GOODS !-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 25, 87, 50,
62and 75 cts.; 1000 Ladies' white collars,at 10,
20, 80, up to 75 cts. Great bargains! 600 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62 and 75 cts., upto $2.50- -

cheapest in town; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces ;v1
white brillants at 124 cta.; some at 15 to 18
cts.; 60 dozen of shirt breasts at 124 cts., 20,
25and Mts., extra cheap. 200 dozen ofLa-
dies white stockings, at 124 and 16 cts. A
magnificent assortmentof embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and insertings, at all
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
124 chi.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock
and as we have a buyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goodsat city prices. 8. LNWY.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen podret handkerchiefs_ for gentlemen—a
verylicarce article; also 20 pieces of white and
colcaud•strawmatting, and 6 pieces of neli.-ear-
petti.fiont atsidon ; -pieces of blao.karr itall
prices.

TO TID: YOUNG OR OLD
Male or male

Ifyou have bt en si Maine irom a habittooulged in by the
YOUTH OFBOTH SEXES,

'WHICH CAIIBB 80 W eNY ALARMING, SYMPIUMS,It UnAts them for Marriage,.
And le the ereateEt evil which can helot!

MAN OR WOMAN.
See symptom+ enumerated in advertisement, and if you
area ,utferer,

Cotnut the advertisement,
And send for it at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for Helmbold's

Take no other.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of Cawalerreit's and Imitations, jyl6 •d2m

HAIR 'DYE! HAIR oyE! !

Wm. A. Batchelor's
.

Hair Bye 1
The only Harmless and Reliable Dyer Known

All uthers are:mere lipitationa and.should; be avoided
("you wish to vows ridicule.

GREY, 1UI) OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beatilthil and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin. . .

FIF MEN M DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to . W. A. BATempit sinne,lB fiyand over 200,000iikateationv neve been made the hnir 01W the it/drone
of bin farnens ttye.

Will. A. DATC/lELOR'S HAIR' DYE produces a color
not to be distinguish, Let freq.. nature and, is wausurramnot to iiijuri:in the feast, however long it may be contin
tied, and :he +-Sects of bad 1:!‘ as remedied. The hair
It invigiirated for life by this spiendid Dye. whieb is prep.
erly, appliettat N0.i..16 Gond Street .New York.

terrtit_eUtbe United. States, byDrugerstiand Fancy (foods Dealers
The 081111;I:le has the Rams'! Witham A. Batchelor,"

and address upon a steel piste eugraving, on the four
rides of each box.

Who—leFale Factory, 81 Earray
Late 288 Broadway, New Yorkeei2-d&wly

New 2iDuertiotments.
INSArft ANCE.

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,
Central 4gency at flarrieburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMBRIO.
OF PHILADELPHIA:

Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.
Capital and Assets. 200 000

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John .A. Brown,

Samuel F. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White,John R. NA Richard D. Wool, William Welsh, William.
E. Bowen James H. pickscrn, B. Morris Wain, Johnrases, GeOrge L Harrlmm,Framais R. eve, Ed ward H.Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.CH ARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent. ter th • above name • company, theunderhigned le prepared to take Fire ricks in any part

of :he:date of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, onthe moat favorable terms.

Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberryalley, •Ite's row.
WILLIAM BM:LERjell),dLy Harrisburg , Pa.

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Barrisburg, Pa.

PONFECTIONEBT OF ALL KINDS,
-,---10Rezru-na - LEMODIS,

PINE APPLES, PANANNAS,
nasal AND SALT FISH,

And veietables of all kinds, brbnght direct from theEastern Markets, twice a week,and purchased under, mymamma supervision, thus onenlidgme to sell a better
and cheaper article than any in the market.

.a` Orders from a distance -attended to promptly, and
goods delivered toany part of the cityfree of charge.

FRE:ill CANNED FRUIT 4 constantly on hand Give
me a call. fie% , JOHN WISE.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,.

''l P ESPECTFUItLY invite the attention of1 ..11 1the public to their boo IVwell seleCted stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-

MESTIC FURS,
Including among others,

: SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

TEA S,
I, COFFEE,
1 SPICES,
! ORANGES,oLEMONS, &C., &C.I ALs

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
BACON,

BUTLER, &c.
We invite an examination of out superior

NOWEXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The best in the market. inevery respect, together with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in Harrisburg. We keepon hand always all kinds of

lEDAR .AND WILLOW WARE
- styles and kinds of
QIIKENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
t the oldstand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my2o Corner Front and Market Sts.

I 'ARO% and extensive assortment ofo assware, Including Tamelers, Goblets, Mabee
owls, , &c., and eve! ythlni lor preservirg, at

VIOEIGLi & B)WMAN, -1J512' CorrerFrontand Market streets.
HEAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,
Int mall and large zrataregee. for elle b" •

N.L,EIoL3 k gOWMA
19 Corner Front t nd Market street.

I A' 1 'ic: es an.
Catoops, for Sale at 10E, J s9lBB'i. myl

UPI REOR Quality of Imperial and Black
Tea, for We by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,y 22 < erne? Feb:A and IlleAel 'Weals
AMILY WAbHING BLUE, dB excel-
lent substitute for Ind;go, for sale at the wholesale
stall grocery store of NICHOLS h BOWMAN,

corner of grout and Market streets.
—LURE CiderVinegar, which we war; ant

tobe made solely from cider, justreeelved and for
ovLby NIOHOLS 41k,n0

Cornerfront and Martel. streets.

iil6

• •
: lIILDING LOTS FO.B: SALN.

IRSIRA.I3LE Building Lots on Ridge
I Road and Boat streets, on reasonable terms. - ForI- partiou'ars enquire of

JOHN B. HOOVER, Agent
-dim* South street between Second and Thir.d.

ERSEY Riff I—Ten tierces of theseJ justly celebratid auger cared hams, received ano
or*stein lame orsussil quantities .

WM DOGS, JR. & CO
CRAB ClDEL—Constantly on hand at1,..) very superior article of=ass CUB ®lll.

• WM. DQOE, JR. kOU

S.
•-

• .oDA.•Biscuit, City Crackers, justreceiv-
ed and for sae by NIGH 4.,8 & BOWMAN,-

CornerFront ad Market streets.

1 SIJGARI.
OBBLS. Sugar (Refined and Raw,)'dell -grades and kinds just received andsold at the 10weal market *MM.WM D3CFC, JR., & pi.

general variety of goods for ad.
,g the

TOILET,d atKeller's, is unsurpassed in this city.3 -; 91 Market Street

toes and-Green Corn, at

Y.—A large supply just
WM. DOGE. JR. & CO

gee, and Lemons, atJOHN

alood article, for • sale
AL . PURVIS,

-Pow;and-17 South street, Mb

(Eanbibattii.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
RIIDO[ PH MILLER, of East Hanovertownship, offers birneelfas a candidate for the of.ace of tOUNTIf CONVIMONER, subject to the UnionRepublican Nominating Convention, and pledges him-self If nominal d and elected, to discharge the duties ofthe office with fidelity. iY/1-ifftete

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.DAVID BERET, of South Haulmsrtownship, °Maw himself ass candidate for theofCOUNTY 0311111,810NKEL, subject to the UnionRepublican birmetatiag Cauvention, and pledges himselftf nominated and Erected, t s discharge the duties of theAloe with fidelity jelB desstc*

SAMUEL PAGE, of Swatara township,annoWlcca Mullett as a candidate for the office 01county Commiiislorier, subject to the decision of the Re-publlran County C ollVentklll. jtepromises If nomleatedand elected tOnistioarge the dunes of gal • office for thecoed of the tax payers of the county. irle

fffigutiantons.
RECR, S WANTED.

FOE THE 15TH INFANVET
REGULAR ARAily.

ONE hundred more able bodied (mar.tied or unmarried) men are .wanted to completethe Sewed Battalion of the abet% regiment.
Its Headquarters are pleasantly. located at "tampWissahickon" on the banks of the Schuylkill, overrhiladelphiaoshere ,renruitsk-are rsvel,,M;Y sent to bethororghly EriStrdetedlofake going into active service.laciest, inteliigentand energetic men are particularlywantedfor nothoummiesioned.oilicets, to whom as withallrecruits, every advantage ofadvanced bounty, pay,&c., Is given.
A. premium of two dollars wilbe paid any citizen orsoldier for each acceptable, reolrolt presented by bird.Further information maybe obtained it applied fer, atthe office on SecondStreit near the Market - house, Har-risburg, Fa. T110M44EL NORTON.

jyi9dln} gaps lgth U.S. bay.,Recruiting Miter.

lIIT

A PI7RNrES,
Sorap Iron and Metal Merohant,

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No 17

South Streets,
P LA zi LPH.I.d.

pgoi Copper,
" Brave Bed.

" Yellow,
Sheet lice,

-.I Zinc,
Steel,
Borax,
Crucibies,
Foundry Facings,
Anvils,
Vices, Files,• &c.,
Old Metals,

44 Copper,i. Brass,
" Lead, &c., /et

Pig Tin,
Bar "

Pig Lead,
Bar
Speller,
Antimony,
Babbitt Metal,
Bismuth,
Solders,
Bar Iron,
New and Second baud Machioests' and Blacksmiths'Tools and Steam Engines boughtand sold.

Articles of every d scrietion in use by Machinists'
and Foundrymen, furnished to order.

Au? Cash paid for Scrap Iron, Old Rails, and all kindsor Metals. jy2l dim*

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT IS.T.HE QUESTION.
TIRE Proprietors of the 'PARISIAN
L CABINET OF woNneas,- ANATOMY and MEDI-

°INV have determined regardless of-exporkte,tl issue
,

-tere-nekhlit of snaring hutnattiti)- FOUR of
their mostinstruclve anti istereating Lectures on Mar
liege and itsDisqualifications, "ferrous Debility, Prema-
ture Decline of Manhood, indigestion Weakness or Do-
premien, Lose of energy and Vi.slPe*ers, the Great So-cial Evils, and those Mal , dies which result from youth-
ful tat les, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Pigs'.
ology and Nature's Law. These invaluable Lectures
have been the moans of enlightning and saving thou-
sends, and willbe forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by addressing BEOREPARYPetneutt thanintr or
Anima AND manias., 568 Broadway, New York.

jel9Aly

ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARY.

A. MAGNIFICENT 'I octave Piauo from
STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORK.

ma)

4* OCTAVE SCHOOL ORGANS,
Price only 880, Ptlnee'a make, beet and ebeapeat Inmarket. Melodeonsand mnakalmerob.nono. ganer.ll7.

AWlSUCtratinterolll. Own mike
lt—ka -GILDING

• .. ally attended to.
• - S. WARD & CO.,
New Music and Frame Store, 14 Market Square.gay- Call and see. ilylti•dtt
WM, A. PARKHILL,

P141:7-111BER
AND

-

GAS FI-T T-ER•
Third Sired, next dooi to, the Tekgraph l'renting

STOKES, dwellings, churches, publicbuildiegs, factories, he., fitted np with gasileatiaidicon pipe is a workman, lite manner. "-Bydranik, Washbasins, Bath Tubs, I ifs and F,oroo Pumps, Water Closets,Lead and Iron Pipe for water; gas and atom. A shareof public patronage Is respectfully 'solicited. Ali workpr• aptly attended to. my.30413m.,

FOR SALE.
HE undersigned offers at, private sale aT

TWO STORY FRAMIE.IIOUSE,25 feet front and 100 feet deep rituated im Bast Etatsstreet near Filiont:. Thd house la In good repair, hes •Miasmata kitohen, water antall the modern Improve-mania. For lortherinformation enquire on the premises.
. 19224/B* EDWARD PARKER.

£IORIEF2IRLIN •BROTH:MT & COWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
A ND DEALERS Goode, Per-

fumery, ato. Mao aged for the sale •ot Refined
Petroleum, Illuminating:'Ollc superior to mayreal oil •
!branched In any gnantitiee•at the lewest market rates.

170and 172 William ;Street,

a27d6ml NAW YORK.
SOMETHING NEW.

4 GENTS .WANTED in every town,oettoey, to Well ihe soldiers companion; can
make from $3 to $6 per day. Samples sent, post.age paid, onreceipt of60 cents. SendtSr circular. Ad-
dress W. H. Hartley, box 918, Philadelphia "Pa.

1720-dIWw4t
AKER'S Cocoa, and Sweet Chocolate,B pm,ale at JOHN WISPS, Third and Walnut myl

IGS, Dates, Prunes Raisins, and all
kinds or Nuts, at JOHN Stop; . Third and

I\TEW Orleans Sugars, white and brown,.1.1 justreceived and for sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,ConFron tand Market streets.

n the
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QUGARB for preserving; call and exam
les at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

.Iy7. corner Prxitand Market streets.

FRESEI Lemons and Raisins, -just re
. Geivee and (Cr sale low by -

1..-ICHOLBAt BOWMAN,
jel4 Corner Front and Market streets.

SPERIOIL Dandelion Coffee, just re-
received &ea far sale by

NICHOLS &BOWMAN,Corner Freeland Market streeta=3

iVIRESIT invoice of Messina Oranges andesoLemons, for aleby e. yNr lonCHtoll.B d'mar&BatANsireeta,.

.OLARET WINE
leirEarealoaing:outaV-ERT SUPER [OR

La; 4t y.akakaa cost cl

EidtWAPX.U'RATRAPis, the Om,ACleruy Aline —*maim

ifitsttliattenu,.
_ .

EDGEHILL SCHOOL.
I'ItINCETON. N. J.

Rev. JAMES P. HUGHES, A. M., / pr awipais.RSV. THOS. W. 02:WELL, A. M.,

THIS institution, founded in 1829, isdesigned to prepare boys thoroughly for college orfr a business life. The buildings are large and eommo-Molls, and the grounds embrace more than thirteenacres. Both of the Principals il.sate their whole timeto the school, aided in the department of Instruotion bycompetent teachers
The military instruction sod drill, (under the chargeof an experienced Instructor,) is arranged so as not tointerfere with the regular studies, occupying a Apt ofthe time appropriated to exercise and recreation.Pupils arereeeived at aoy time and charged only fromthe date of ad- isslon. Tgams:—sl26 00 per session ofAve months.For circulars, or further information.address either ofthe Principals. He'ereure is also 'made to the Rev. Mr.Cattell, Harrisburg.

Prom the Rec. Dr. Hodge awl the Bee. lA,. McProfessors in the Theologrica't Seminary, Princeton, N.J.
I have for several years been intimately, acquaintedwith the Rev. Thomas W. Cattell. He has had chargeof two cf my sons, and I can safely say I have neverknown any one in whose fidelity aid devotion to be pu-pils, I have equal confilenee. Ile ki a good scholar anda suctesetil teacher. I know no one who has a greaterfacility in gdoing the love of,his scholars or who exertsover them a better influence.lam aware of the responsibility in spanking In suchterms of commendationof a teacher, but lam satisfiedlam doing nothing bat simine juxt.ce to an excellentman, In icing the language which I have here em-pleyed CHARLES Roma.

I bare great confiderce in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, asa teacher, bath 'n his aptness to give Instruction, andhis tact in the administration ofdiscipline. i have had twosons under his care, and from the most careful otwerva-hen lam free to recommend the Edgehill ichool as sueof Nab and thorough Intartactiou.JoI4 dim-rdjyl.fullm] ALEX AND!. It T.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH,

uA6.removed hie Boot and Shoe Store_IX *mirthe corner or fleeond and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 IYARKET STREET,Next door to Haynes Agriculture Snare, wherebe intendsto keepaii kinds or Boots a"d tiboes, timt rs, and •large stock of Trunks, and everything in lda line of bu-siness; and will be tbausfulto receive the patronage ofhis old customers and the public in ,gener.d at his newplace or busia.%. All Matsorwort made toorder in thebeststyle and by superior workmen. Repairing dome at
abort notice. rapr2dt9 JOHN B. SMITH.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUPACTORTINo. 69, Market Street, Wow Third,

11AZULIBBIJR0, PA.

M..H. LE.6

ANUFACTUREit OF UMBRELLAS,PAR801:1 uud WALKING L'astEn will furnish
goods at LOWER PRLCI' than ran be hourbt au any pt
he Eastern claim. 4.30.1 ,dry m mitantl writ to
MO and examine prices and quality, Cud era vince them-seises of this fact. au23-Oly

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE,

FOR Vas eT TUB

KEYSTONE FARM.
In927.dif

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
THIS handsome property recently occu-pied by the PK &SYLVANIA FEMALE Cis offeredfor sal.. -It is well suited either for a naiveteResidence hra B,ardinv School, being supplied with gas,water, bath rooms, heater, range, etc. The groundsconLaits7vainableFruit Treesand Shrubbery. The placewill be sold low and possession given within reasonabletime. For terms, Be., apply t-t.

MR3.8.3. WAUGH, or
DR WM. H. BOLEFzecutors of Relate of Rev B. R. Waugh, dec'd.e24-deodtt

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTIMTE
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

MECHANICSB URG, PA.
REV. 0. NOE & SONS.

AN ACADEMIC AND COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Be=atone From ti1.117"12t etot3ur lyebleiti.Bl.} MMALLT•

Charges $76 to $BO per seesion.
sir Send for a Ciron'ar. .13,164631.

THEO. P. SOHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, HARKEY STREET,
ITARRTSBIIEW.

airParticular attention paid to Printing Rutiue, andBinding or Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Palioles , Meeks,Deana, &a. Cants printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 perhousand in elegant style. 120
GREAT ATTRACTION.

CALL at Mi. 75 Market Street, whereyou will finda large and well selected dock ofplain sad fancy Confectionery ofall kinds. a great ye..tidy oftoys of every description, ladies' Work SteedsandFancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Note, Dates and allother articles generally kept in a confectionery and toystore. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Call andweatherer yourselves. WM. 11. Will.G3ONNit,aprlg.dem P oprietor.

PRESERVE JARS
AND

JELLY GLASSES,
OF all sizes, patterns and prices, just

received and forsaleby.JeI3WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

ATTENTION FARMERS !
CYTHES,.SNATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,RAKES, ROWELS STONES and RIWAS in gran.variety, to be bad caw at

GIVIRRTS HardwarL Store,
jelo-dtf - Opposite the Court s.ousa.

CHEESE
AFEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance

ofa large consignment, are offered at an unusually
lowrate to close out the lot. Toretail dealers there wild
be an inducement offered. Each box sold willbe guar-
anteed asrepresented. WM. DOCK, JR.,& CO.jylB

VANILLA BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendidv v quality or Vanilla Been at low prices, by thepelted, ounce or singly.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,91 Msrket. Street

:OROS'S & BLACKWELL'S CelebratedlJ Evirrw, SAUCES,PEESEKVES, Acc„ Arc. A largesupply of the above, embracing every variety, just re-eived wnd for sale by [llOl 111:11. DOCK, Jr., ds Co
BUR newly replenished stook of Toiletjr and Fancy Goods is unaorpalasd in this city, andreling confidentof rendering satisfaction, we would res-pectfally.invite a call. RELLBR,91 Market street„ two doors east of Fourth street, sout hside.

FINE lot of Messina Oranges and otherForeign Fridte„ justreceived andfor Bale byNICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,cornerFront and Market streets.myl9

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lotFamily Jinnot Extra - ---r, *ll Warranted by bbl., or
kook, jtrat received and fbr sale low by

NICBOLs & BOWM N,
je3o Corner hint and Market streets.


